Influence of mutation type on clinical expression of Leber hereditary optic neuropathy.
The aim of this research was to determine the molecular factors of influence on the clinical expression of Leber hereditary optic neuropathy (LHON), which might aid in counseling LHON patients and families. The prevalence of LHON in the Dutch population was determined. Observational, retrospective population cohort study. The clinical characteristics of LHON patients of 25 families, previously described in 1963, were reevaluated. The mutation and haplotype were determined in the DNA of one affected LHON patient per family. The genotype of their relatives could be deducted, enabling us to evaluate retrospectively the genotype-phenotype correlation. The prevalence of LHON was determined on the basis of anamnestic evaluation of patients in 1963 and by using population registers of that period. The LHON mutation does not influence disease penetrance (50% in male subjects; 10% to 20% in female subjects). More than half of the patients with the 14484 mutation exhibit a partial recovery of vision, regardless of the acuteness of disease onset (P = .001), whereas only 22% of the 11778 carriers and 15.4% of the 3460 carriers recovered. The recovery did not take place within the first year after onset and was uncommon after four years. The onset of LHON is in general very acute but might be more gradual in 11778 carriers and in children. The calculated prevalence of LHON in the Dutch population (1/39,000) is very likely an underestimation caused by a selection bias of familial cases in the original study. The LHON genotype influences the recovery of vision and disease onset but is unrelated to age, acuteness of onset, or gender. The genotype does not influence disease penetrance. Children might exhibit a slower onset of disease.